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Studies on the Catalytic Mechanismof Lactate Oxidase
FORMATION OF ENANTIOMERIC FLAVIN-N(5)-GLYCOLLYL ADDUCTS VIA CARBANION INTERMEDIATES*
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L-Lactate oxidasefrom Mycobacterium smegmatis
reacts with the prochiral substrate
glycollate and forms
a labile, catalyticallycompetent glycollyl adductin
addition to a similar, but comparatively stable adduct
(Massey, V., Ghisla, S., and Kieschke, K. (1980) J. B i d .
Chem 255,2796-2806). The latter wasisolated by Sephadex G-25 chromatography at 0-4°C and was also obtained from lactate oxidase, in which FMN had been
replaced by the analogue 2-thio-FMN. The stable adduct is identical with the product obtained from illumination of the lactate oxidase tartronate complex
(Ghisla, S., Massey, V., and Choong, Y. S. (1979) J. Biol.
Chem 254, 10662-10669) and thus has the structure
of
a glycollyl adduct to position N(5) of the reduced enzyme flavin. The stable adduct decays directly to oxidized enzyme and glycollate, with a tlIzof 20 min a t
25°C; the Arrhenius activation energy 21.4
is kcal/mol.
When the adduct is formed from reaction with [2,S‘HI- or with a-dideuteroglycollate, the decay reaction
shows an isotope effect of 1.5. In contrast, no isotope
effect is observed when the adduct is obtained from
[2,R-2H]glycollate.Using [2,RfH]- and [2,S-3H]glycollate, it is shown that the enzyme oxidizes catalytically
the Re-hydrogenof this substrate,which is stereochemically equivalent to the a-hydrogen
of L-lactate. On
decay of the adduct,the Si-hydrogen bond of glycollate
is (re)formed. This is demonstratedby the stereochemistry of glycollate obtainedfromdecay
of adduct
formed photochemically from enzyme and [2-3H]tartronate. The direct formationof a covalent glycollyl
adduct at position N(5) of reduced FMN is interpreted
as being equivalent to addition of a transient carbanion,
which is formed by abstraction of a proton from the
glycollate a position.

The nature of the chemical events occurring during the
catalytic oxidation of “C-H” substrates by flavin enzymes is
still a matter of some uncertainty (for some recent reviews,
see Refs. 1-4). In the preceding papers (5, 6) and in earlier
ones (7-9) dealingwith the reactionmechanism of lactate
oxidase, some of the possible mechanistic alternatives have
been discussed; the same subject has also been treated by
others in different contexts (1-3). A consensus has begun to
emerge which regards the so-called “carbanion mechanism”
as a reasonable catalytic route,a t least for C-H substrates in
which the hydrogen to be oxidized is activated by neighboring
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Service Grant GM 11106 (V. M.). The costs of publication of this
article were defrayed in part by the payment of page charges. This
article must therefore be hereby marked “aduertisement” in accordance with 18 U.S.C. Section 1734 solely to indicate this fact.

electron-withdrawing groups. Such a carbanion, however, is a
highly energetic species, its pK being well above the range
accessible in aqueous solution (3, 10). Thus, itwould exist as
a short-lived transition state and consequently a direct visualization is outside the present limits of analytical methods.
The occurrence of carbanions has indeedbeen inferred from
the behavior of certain substrates which, after formation of
the assumed carbanion, can react either through the normal
catalytic path, or via particular side reactions, which arise
from the presence of specific chemical functions.For example,
P-halogenated a-amino and a-hydroxy
acids have been shown
to eliminatehalideincompetitionwithoxidativecatalysis
(11-14). Suicide substrates also have been proposed to inhibit
by covalent modifkation of the flavin coenzyme via highly
reactive allene carbanions, which
are formed by rearrangement of a primary carbanion (4, 15-18).
Unfortunately, in these cases the kinetic behavior of the
systems could not exclude rigorously the possibility that the
reactions, assumed to be indicative of a carbanion mechanism,
do not lie directly on the catalytic pathway, but arise from
different mechanisms (1,4,14,16). The carbanion mechanism,
though energetically feasible (9, 10) and chemically reasonable, thus still awaits unambiguous experimental verification.
The strongest evidence for involvement of flavin-substrate
covalent intermediates in catalysis has come from the work of
Porter et al. (19) with the oxidation of artificial substrates
(preformed stable nitroalkane carbanions) by D-amino acid
oxidase. In this case, the presumed flavin N(5)-covalent adduct was trapped by reaction with cyanide toyield the stable
5-cyanomethyl-1,5-dihydroflavin
with concomitant inactivation of the enzyme reaction.
In the preceding paper ( 6 ) , it has beenshown that two
hitherto unobserved species occur during the reaction of lactate oxidase with the substrateglycollate. From their spectral
and chemical properties, it was deduced that these intermediates arecovalent N(5)-glycollyladducts of the reduced flavin
position N(5). The kinetics of their formation, and the fact
that glycollate is the only substrate of lactate oxidase which
has two prochiral a-hydrogens susceptible to oxidation, suggested the possibility that their different stabilities derive
from their structures being diastereomeric. Using selectively
labeled glycollates, in the present work we show that this
assumption is indeed correct. Furthermore, it will be shown
that these adducts are
formed from glycollate,thus providing
unambiguous evidence for the occurrence of carbanionic intermediates in dehydrogenation reactionscatalyzed by lactate
oxidase, and by analogy, other flavoproteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

L-Lactic acid (lithium salt) was from Sigma, glyoxylate and tartronate were fromFluka,NAD’
was from Boehringer Mannheim,
and [1-”Hlethanol(100 mCi/mmol) was from New England Nuclear.
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2-Thio-FMN (20) was a kind gift from Dr. P. Hemmerich. [2,R-'HI-,
[2,S-'H]-, and [2-'Hn]Glycollates' were obtained as described previously (6).
Lactate oxidase was isolated from Mycobacterium smegmatis according to the method of Sullivan et al. ( 2 2 ) . Glycollate oxidase Was
obtained from Pisum satiuum(23). L-Lactatedehydrogenase fromPig
heart, D-lactate dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus leichmanii, yeast
alcohol dehydrogenase, and formate dehydrogenasewere from Boehringer Mannheim.
[Z-'H]Tartronate (Li2)-Li2 tartronate(60 mg) was dissolved in 200
p1 of 'HOH (I0 mCi) and heated in a sealed Pyrex tube for 3 days a t
90°C. The product was precipitated by addition of 1 volumeof
methanol and 2 volumes of isopropyl alcohol and then recrystallized
twice from a water/methanol isopropyl alcohol mixture. All the label
was present in a covalent form (for specific activity, see Table I).
[2-'H]Ta~tronate (Li2) was prepared in an analogous way by repeating the above procedure twice in 99.5% "'0. That the tartronate
a-hydrogen does not exchange appreciably at 25°C over 12 h, and
under the pH conditionsused for enzymaticwork, was shown by
NMR spectroscopyof [2-'HJtartronate in "20.
(2,R- or 2,S-3HjGlycollate-~'H]NADH (0.2 mmol) -30 mCi/
mmol) was prepared from undiluted [I-"Hlethanolwith yeast alcohol
dehydrogenase and purified over a DE52 (Whatman) ion exchange
column. I t was reacted with 1.1 eq of glyoxylic acid a t p H 6.8 (24)
using either t-lactate dehydrogenase
or D-lactate dehydrogenase. Th e
reaction course was followed by the absorbance decrease at 340 nm,
and the quantity of enzyme added was selected so that the reaction
could be terminated after -1 h. Excess glyoxylate was reduced with
NaCNBHa (20 mg, 1h), the reactionwas terminated by adjusting the
pH to5, and the glycollate was purifiedover Dowex 1 acetate (elution
with 2 N AcOH). Before use, the labeled glycollates were purified
electrophoretically on Whatman 3MM paper at pH 3.5 (0.5% AcOH,
withpyridine, pH 3.5) and were essentially freefrom radioactive
contaminants (specific activity, 2 to 4 X IO4 dpm/nmol).
Isolation of the Stable Lactate OxidaseGlycollyl Adduct2"The
adduct was prepared either photochemically from the enzyme-tartronate complex at 0-4°C andpH 6.0 (5) or by incubation with
glycollate as described earlier (6). As soon as possible afterthe
preparation, the reaction mixture
was separated at 0-4'C over a short
Sephadex G-25 column (void volume = 5 to 6 X sample volume)
equilibrated with 0.01 M imidazole/HCl buffer, pH 7.0. T h e enzyme
eluted with the eluent front. Under these
conditions, the decay of
Adduct2 was generally <lo%.
of
Determination of ' H Release fromGlycollates-Incubations
lactate oxidase with "H-labeled glycollates or solutions of (decaying)
Adducty were kept at 22°C in the dark in order to prevent formation
of photoadducts and photodecomposition. At intervals slOO-pI aliquots containing 10 to 20 nmol of Adduct2 (or glycollate) were applied
to a Dowex AG I-X2 column (OH- form; bed volume = 0.5 ml) and
I-ml fractions were collected. The column was washed with distilled
water until no radioactivity was present in the eluate (56 ml). The
acidic fraction was then eluted with 5 ml of 1 N HCI. A complete
separation wasusually obtained by thismethod,the
labelbeing
contained mainly in the first I-ml fraction.
The fractions were counted in 10 volumes of liquid scintillator
(ELS 294, Koch and Light).The vials containing appreciable amounts
of ,'H were standardized internally using "H standards (New England
Nuclear); the counting efficiency was 15 to 20%. In general, >95% of
the label applied to the column was recovered.
Absorption spectra were recorded with a Cary 17 or 118 recording
spectrophotometer at the temperature given. Fluorescence spectra
were recorded either with a Perkin-Elmer MPF-3 or with
a correcting
instrument built by Dr. D. Ballou and Mr. G. Ford (University of
Michigan). Lactateoxidase activity was measured asdescribed earlier
(25) with an oxygen electrode (Yellow Springs Instruments, model
53). Formate was determined with formatedehydrogenase by an
adaptation of the published procedure (26) tothe enzymefrom

' The terms Re and for
Si the enantiomeric hydrogensof glycollate
have for the sake of clarity, been used also for the isotopic hydrogens
('H and ,'H) placed on the Re and Si face of glycollate, in those
instances where reactions involving both 'H and these isotopes are
discussed. According toaccepted chemicalconvention (21), 'HIW
glycollate is thus (R)-glycollate-2-d or [2,R-ZH]glycollate, and 'Hw
glycollate is (S)-glycollate-P-d or [2,S-2H]glycollate.
As defined in theprevious paper (6), the unstableglycollyl adduct
is referred to as Adduct) and the stable adduct
is referred to as
Adductl.

Boehringer Mannheim. Radioactivity was measured with a Packard
Tri-Carb scintillation spectrometer, model 3OOO3.
RESULTS

Isolation and Structure of Stable Glycollate Adduct2-In
the preceding papers, it has been shown that flavin-glycollyl
adducts are produced first by photoreaction of the lactate
oxidase tartronate complex (5); second, from the reaction of
oxidized enzyme with glycollate; and third, from reaction of
reduced enzyme with glyoxylate (6-8). Of these adducts, Adductl is verylabile, while Adducts, is comparativelyvery
stable. When the adduct mixture produced by any of these
methods is chromatographed over a short Sephadex G-25
column at 0-4"C, which effectively removes small molecules,
Adductz can be obtained in high yield (Fig. 1). This adduct
of a covalentflavin N(5)-glycollyl derivative,
has the structure
since it has the same absorption spectrum,
fluorescence excitation and emission spectra, and stability (see
below for decay
kinetics) as the flavinN(5)-glycollyl adduct formed photochemically from tartronate (5).
A stable adduct is also formed on aerobic reaction of glycollate with lactate oxidase, in which the normal coenzyme,
FMN, has been replaced by 2-thio-FMN (20). This flavin has
the distinctive advantage that the spectra of N(5) and C(4a)
derivatives are quite different and consequently can serve for
structural identification. The spectrumof the glycollyl adduct
of 2-thio-FMNlactate oxidase, shownin Fig. 2, matches
closely that of N(5) adducts(5). In contrast, C(4a) derivatives
of this flavin have pronounced absorption bands centered
around 360 nm ( E z I1 to 16 m"'
cm") and 445 nm (e = 4 to
6 mM" cm") (5). Thus, the results
of Fig. 2 provide convincing
evidence that Adduct2is a flavin N(5)-glycollyl derivative.
Decay of the Lactate Oxidase Glycollyl Adduct2 to Oxidized Enzymea n d Glycollate-As was the case forthe adduct
formed by illumination of the enzyme. tartronate
complex (5),
the stable Adductz obtained from oxidized enzyme and glycollate also yields free oxidized FMN upon aerobic denaturation with 4 M guanidine HCl. Under anaerobic conditions in
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FrG . 1. Absorption spectrum of isolated lactate oxidase-&collyl Adduct, and decay to form oxidized enzyme. Adductzwas
prepared by aerobic turnover with 20 mM glycollate at 0°C in0.01 M
imidazole, pH 7.0, andthenseparatedfrom
excess reagentsand
products a t 0-4°C over a G-25 column as described under "Materials
and Methods." Curve 1 shows Adduct?immediately as obtained from
the column; it contains 218 of oxidized enzyme. Curves 2,3, 4, and 5
were obtained after 6, 15, 36, and 70 min, respectively (T= 25°C).
Curve 6 represents the spectrum obtained at the end of the decay,
which is identical to that of oxidized enzyme. The half-time of this
process is 20 min a t 25°C.
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100
the presence of guanidine HCl, reduced enzyme, and presumably glyoxylate, are formed. In the absence of denaturants,
oeroblc, 1 tartronate
regardless of the presence or absence of oxygen, the isolated
Adductp appears todecay slowly to oxidized enzyme (tIr2= 20
min a t 25°C; Fig. 3); no intermediate species are apparent
anaerobic,+ twfronofe
it a derivative of the usually oxygen(Fig. 1).Thus, although is
sensitive reduced flavin, the decay of this species does not
involve a reaction with 02.Under aerobic conditions, exactly
the amount of oxidized enzyme corresponding to the starting
concentration of Adducts is formed, as estimated
by the AA at
450 nm. When the decay is allowed to occmr under anaerobic
8
conditions but in the presence of excess tartronate, a potent
""_
competitive inhibitor (9) which traps oxidized enzyme, reoxi@ - NHLOH
O t
tl,,
20 min. The extent of
dation occursagainwitha
I
I
reoxidation and, in particular, the rate of subsequent reduc100
200
B O
400
500
tion, is strongly dependent on the tartronate concentration.
Time (mln)
When Adductn was fist separated from small molecules by
FIG. 3. Decay of lactate oxidase glycollyl Adductz; dependchromatography and then allowed to decayin the absence of ence on oxygen and inhibitor. Adduct, was prepared photochemoxygen, an increase of absorbance at 450 nm with a tl/nsimilar ically from tartronate asdescribed previously (5); the enzyme concenM in 0.01 M imidazole.HC1, pH 7.0, and
to thatobserved under aerobicconditions and in the presence trations used were 3 X
of tartronate occurs; it is then followed by a much slower the yields of Adduct, were between 75 and 80%. Curve I represents
the course of formation of oxidized enzyme monitored by its absorbreduction phase (Fig. 3). Most importantly, the rate and extent
ance at 450 nm, 25"C, and in the presence of oxygen. Curve 2: the
of increase of the absorbance a t 450 nm is not influenced enzymeAdductssolution was made anaerobic and the
decay was
markedly by the presence of hydroxylamine, a reagent which followed inthe presence of 5 x 10"' M tartronate, avery strong
effectively traps keto acids. The rate of subsequent decrease competitive inhibitor of lactate oxidase (9). Curves 3: after preparaof the absorbance 450
at nm is, again, not markedly dependent tion, Adduct:! was chromatographed a t 0-4°C over a Sephadex (3-25
on the presence of hydroxylamine. In the presence of this column, andsubsequently allowed to decayanaerobically in the
presence of 0.05 M hydroxylamine (A),and in the absenceof NHzOH
trapping agent, the extentof reduction corresponds approxi- (B).
Note that the starting point of the experiment corresponds to
mately to the preceding extent of reoxidation, while in the the absorption a t 450 nm of -25% oxidized lactate oxidase and -75%
absence of hydroxylamine, reduction below the starting level Adducts. The reduction below 0% of Curve B is due to production of
more than the stoichiometric amount of reducing equivalents from
is observed(Fig. 3). When oxygen is admitted after these
anaerobic reduction phases have come to a stop, rapid reoxi- decay of Adduct2 (ie. formation of glyoxylate). See text for furt.her
dation occurs to form the expected amount (100%)of oxidized explanations. The reduced enzyme species obtained after the slow
reduction phases of Curves 2 and 3 are reoxidized immediately to
enzyme, as measured by the visible absorption spectrum (cf: 100% E,, upon admission of oxygen.
Fig. 1).This complex behavior is consistentwith decay of the
covalent Adduct2 to form oxidized enzyme and 1 eq of glycol- conditions of Fig. 3. The anaerobic oxidation of glycollate
late. The latter is itself a substrate, which is expected to yields glyoxylate (Scheme 1). The glyoxylate released is again
reduce the enzyme only very slowly under the stoichiometric a good substrate of lactate oxidase (in its hydrated form),
yielding oxalate as product (6). The fact that hydroxylamine
has no major
effect on thecourse of decay of Adduct2 excludes
glyoxylate as a primary product. The extent of secondary
reduction observed in the presence and absence of hydroxylamine also is consistent with primary formation of glycollate
0.1
I
and its oxidation to glyoxylate. Thus, in the presence of this
w
trapping agent, this reduction corresponds approximately to
0
z
oxidation of 1 eq of glycollate, while in its absence it goes
4
m
K
further, consistentwith oxidationof glyoxylate. The spectrum
of
the oxidized enzyme obtained after theoxygen reoxidation,
rn
4
which was carried out after decay in the absence of NHZOH
0.05 .
(ck Fig. 3, Curve 3B, t > 150 min), shows the typical perturbations caused by the presence of tightly bound oxalate (27).
Subsequent illumination of this complex formed the typical
reducedenzyme
flavin N(5)-carbonateadduct,
which is
formed exclusively from oxalate, and is readily identified and
quantitated by its distinctive absorption spectrum and decay
,"_
kinetics (27). This sequenceof reactions is depicted
in Scheme
I
,
.e-,
400
500
600
1. T h e uncoupling of the oxygenative pathway shown in the
WAVELENGTH lnml
right loop of this scheme is due to the slow release of glyoxFIG. 2. Formation and decay of N(B)-glycoUyl adduct from
lactate oxidase reconstituted with 2-thio-FMN. The reconsti- ylate under anaerobic conditions. The subsequent addition of
tuted enzyme was prepared as described previously (5).I t was reacted 0, then results in the rapid reoxidation of reduced enzyme
conditions,
with formation of H202.In contrast, under aerobic
aerobically at 25°C with 50 mM glycollate in 10 mM imidazole/HCl,
pH 7.0. After gel filtration with Sephadex (3-25, the spectrum shown On reacts more rapidly with the reduced enzyme-keto acid
(- - -) was obtained. T h e isolated material changed with a t l r 2 of 75
complex than it dissociates, to result in oxidative decarboxylmin at 25'C to the spectrum of oxidized 2-thio-FMN enzyme (-).
ation (6, 25). The same sequence of reactions as depicted in
It could be calculated that the initial spectrum consisted of 72%
Fig. 3 and Scheme1,Le. anaerobic partialreoxidation followed
glycollyl adduct and 28% oxidized enzyme. The calculated spectrum
of the glycollyl adduct is shown
The insel shows thefluores- by reduction, and detection of oxalate photochemically, was
cence spectra of the initial adduct (oxidized enzyme is nonfluorescent). found when Adductn was prepared by aerobic turnover with
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SCHEME
1. Decay of lactate oxidase glycollyl Adductn. Proposed sequences of reactions of glycollateformed from the decay.

glycollate and isolated by Sephadex G-25 gel filtration. That
glycollate is formed primarily can also be shown by analysis
of the products of the aerobic decay. As shown in Scheme 1,
only in the case of formation of glycollate, formate would be
produced by enzymatic oxidation under aerobic conditions.
The oxidation of glyoxylate instead would yield oxalate. With
a yeast formate dehydrogenase test similar to that described
by Hopner and Knappe (26), formate can be demonstrated
qualitatively. The amount of formate produced in a single
experiment (c8nmol) is too low for a reliable quantitative
estimation by this method; the average value obtained from
six experiments was 105%of the expected amount, but varied
from 40 to 240%.
Kinetics of Decay of the Stable Adduct2 a n d Involvement
of the Glycollate Si-hydrogen-As shown
in the preceding
section and in Fig. 3, Adducta decays to oxidized enzyme with
a tIr2 20 min at 25°C. This reaction, however, is unusually
temperature-dependent, as already
indicated by the feasibility
of adduct isolation a t O'C, and as shown by the Arrheniusplot
of Fig. 4. Arelativelyhigh
value of 21.4 kcal/molfor the
Arrhenius activation energy of this reaction is found. This
AH* also shows no apparent dependence on theisotopic substitution of the glycollate used for the preparation of the
adduct. On the other hand, a deuterium isotope effect of 1.5
k 0.1 is found over the whole temperature range when the
adduct is prepared from [2,S-'H]- or [2-'H2]glycollate. This
effect is consistent with a diastereomeric structureof Adduct,
and Adducta. At the oxidation stage of the adducts (that of
reduced flavin; see above
and Ref. 5, one a-hydrogen must
necessarily already have been removed from glycollate. The
magnitude of the isotope effect of 1.5 would appear to be a t
the upper limit for a secondary one (28). If it were a primary
effect, however, then it would have to be connected with the
(re)formationof the glycollate a-C-H bond, ie. with reprotonation of the postulated transient carbanion.
Most importantly,
no such isotope effect is found when the adduct is prepared
photochemically from a-deuterotartronate or from [2,R-'HIglycollate. In the latter, the [2,S-HI
is expected to be removed
from the glycollate moiety at the level of Adductz. Consequently, the observed decay, ie. the recombination to form
glycollate, shouldoccur atthesamerateas
with normal
glycollate. Adductz preparedphotochemically from [2-'Hltartronate should have the same stereochemistry
at the
glycollate
LY carbon; thus, the proton serving in formation of glycollate
(cf Scheme 3 under "Discussion"; Steps k - , 2and k - , , ) should
originate from the solvent andyield no isotope effect,as found
(Fig. 4). The complementary natureof these data shows that
the observedisotopeeffects
cannot besecondary.Conse-
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FIG. 4. Dependence of Adduct2 decay on temperature and
deuterium isotopic substitution. Adduct2 was prepared asdescribed earlier (6) by incubation of lactate oxidase with the glycollates
shown, and was purified over a SephadexG-25 column (see"Materials
and Methods"). The decay of the adducts in 0.01 M imidazole/HCl,
pH 7.0, was followed by the absorbance increase at 450 nm (cf. Fig. 1)
and in the dark. The decay rate at 25°C was also determined in at
least 10 experiments with Adduct2 prepared either photochemically
with [2-'H]tartronate or by aerobic turnover with glycollate.The
= 0.035 f 0.002 min ' )
decay rate was identical in either case (k,,~,,
and identical withthat found for Adduct., prepared from aerobic
turnover with [2,R-LH]glycollate(O),and with Adduct? of the experiment designated by open squares, obtained by illumination of the
enzyme. [2-'Hltartronate complex.

quently, theisotope effect of 1.5 is attributed to the step
of reformation of the glycollate [2,S-HI bond.
The finding of such anisotope effect is clearly quite unusual;
it requires,in fact, that the protonwhich has been abstracted
from the glycollate Si position during formation of Adduct2
does not exchange to a significant extent with the solvent
during the lifetime of the adduct. The kinetics of decay of
Adduct2 formed from deuteroglycollate or from [2,S-'Hlglycollate (Fig. 4 ) is accurately first order for at least 4 to 5 halflives; consequently, the half-time of any protonexchange must
exceed 1h at 25°C. Evidenceforsolventshielding
of the
active site of D-aminO acid oxidase and of lactate oxidase has
also been presented previously by others (1,9, 11-14).
Abstraction of the Glycollate Re-Hydrogen during Catalysis-A determination of the stereochemical structureof the
lactate oxidase glycollyl adducts would be possible if the
stereochemistry of the glycollate formed from their decay
were known. The determination of the lattercould be carried
out with L-lactate oxidase itself; however, it requires proof
that the enzyme indeed oxidizes the glycollate Re-hydrogen
catalytically. Although lactate oxidase is strictly specific for
L-hydroxy acids (24, 29), the results presented in the present
and preceding papers (6) indicate thatwith glycollate, it might
show a catalytic preference for onesubstrate face in a ratio of
-100:l. The Re preference is already demonstrated qualitatively by the isotope effect on the reduction step found with
the [2,R-'H]- and not the [2,S-aH]glycollate enantiomer (6).
Thecatalytic oxidation of [2,R-:'H]glycollate leadstothe
(Fig. 5).
release of 299.5% of the 'H label into water as 'iHOH
Conversely, using [2,S-:'H]glycollate, 295% of the label is
retained in the acid fraction as ["HICOO-. However,two
minor discrepancies in these results are apparent. First,
while
4 to 5% of the [2-S-.'H]glycollate label is retained as LA HI COO^
upon oxidation, %99.5% of "H is released consistently when
[2,R-"Hlglycollate is oxidized. As will be detailedlater," exactly

' G. Fendrich and S. Ghisla, unpublished data.
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gen is, at the worst, -95%, and more probably at least 99.5%.
Involvement of the Si Face of Glycollate in the Decay of
the Stable Adduct2"Using ["Hltartronate and the light reaction described previously (5), the formation
of stable adduct
of high specific activity can be achieved readily. From the
data of Table I, itis apparent that 1 eq of 'H label is retained
in the adduct. That thehydrogen originating from tartronate
is bound covalently, and not as a nonexchangeable proton, is
demonstrated by the companion experiment using [2-'H]tartronate,wherethe
decay of the adduct did not show an
Tlme I hr I
appreciable isotope effect during decay (Fig. 4). This assumpFIG. 5. Determination of stereospecificity of the reaction of
glycollate with L-lactate oxidase, and the stereochemistry of tion is also reasonable in view of the probable mechanism of
glycollate formed fromdecay of Adduct?. 'JH(rt.~,rs,l-Labeled
gly- the photochemical formation of the adduct(5). The glycollate
collate ( 2 to 4 X lo4 dpm/nmol) was incubated with lactate oxidase in formed from the decay of the stable adduct should have the
the dark at 22°C and at pH 7.0 in the universal buffer described
label in the Reposition, as thisreaction corresponds to reverearlier (9). Aliquots were withdrawn at the times shown and were
sal of the adduct formation which involves abstraction of the
analyzed as described under "Materials and Methods." A-A,
100 Si-hydrogen. T h e : 3 H ~label
,
should then be removed selecminus the percentage of radioactivity found as "HOH(100%being the
total amount of label contained in the analyzed sample (4 to 15 X 10' tively during catalytic oxidation, which will begin as soon as
glycollate is formed. The sequence of reactions shown on
dpm), and the difference being the percentage of "H bound to acid,in
the form of unreactedglycollate or formate;seetextfor
further Scheme 2, lower cycle, represents this process.
explanations) when 3.3 nmol of lactate oxidase were incubated with
If, on the other hand, the
decay of Adduct2 were to occur to
-50 nmol of [2,S-"H]glycollatein 100 pI of buffer. ,incubation reducedenzyme and glyoxylate, the sequence of reactions
of -60 nmol of [2,R-"H]glycollate with 15 nmol of lactate oxidase in
shown in Scheme 2, upper cycle, would be expected. In this
500 p1 of buffer. o"--o,
incubation of -60 nmol of [2,R-.'H]glycollate case, the "H label would be associated with formate, not with
with 3 nmol of enzyme in 500 p1 of buffer. M,
Adduct? was
shown on
prepared photochemically at 0-4°C from [2-,'H]tartronate(cf. Table water. The 'H label is indeed released into water, as
I), purified by gel filtration with Sephadex G-25 and then allowed to Fig. 5. This figure also shows the stereospecific removal of the
decay at 22'C. At the intervals shown, aliquots were withdrawn and
' H R ~label into water, using specifically tritiated substrates.
analyzed by the same method used for the labeled glycollates.
The slow release of the 'H label might at first sight appear to
preclude an enzymatic significance to this reaction. It should
TABLE
I
be kept in mind, however, thattheturnovernumber
for
Incorporation of 3H label into stable Adduct, from photoreaction
glycollate (66 min" at 25°C; m[02]) is relatively low, and that
with [2-3H]tartronate
the concentration of glycollate formed from adduct decay is
Adductpwas prepared photochemically from the enzyme. tartron- stoichiometric with the initial adduct, Le. of the order of
ate complexasdescribedpreviously
(5) andpurified as described
under "Materials and Methods." The quantityof Adductz was deter- M or less. Thus, the observed 'H release curve will depend
mined from the changes in absorption spectrum accompanying the both on the concentrationof enzyme and glycollate released.
decay of the adduct (cf. Fig. 1). The specific activity of the [2-"H]- The relatively large scatter of the experimental points obtartronate was determined from a weighed sample.
tained for the adduct decay probably arises
from the fact that
the
curve
shown
on
Fig.
5
was
constructed
from the four
isolated
Experiment
[Z-'HITartronate
adduct
Stable
different experiments reported in Table I.
nmol
nmol
dpm/nmol
nmol
dpm/nmol
In these experiments, the adduct varied from 1.0 to 2.5 X
13
410
1
40
4720
360
M. An additional factor which could contribute to varia450
360
17
360
2
40
bility is loss of enzyme viability resulting fromthe sometimes
360
11
320
3
78
1050
long photoirradiation used to produce the tritiated Adduct*.
36
1600
4
73
950
1700
It should be emphasized, however, that such modification of
the protein did not affect the properties of the adduct; the
the same results are obtained
using glycollate oxidase fromP . same absorbance and fluorescence properties, and the same
satiuum (23). (Glycollate oxidases of plant origin have been decay kinetics, were observed whether short or long irradiashown to be at least Re-selective (30) and do notcatalyze the tion periods were used. In any case, the release of'H label
oxidative decarboxylation reaction.) This suggests that the
from Adduct2 is modeled quite well by the curve shown by
difference does not originate from an isotope selection effect,
or from low selectivity, but from a -4% scrambling, which
must have occurred during the synthesisof [2,S-~"H]glycollate
from ["HINADH with D-lactate dehydrogenase from L. Zeichmanii. Infact, using D- and L-a-hydroxy acids,it can be shown
that the latter
enzyme has onlya low specificity for the
substrate L forms.:'
Second, under the conditions of aerobic turnover (where
[glycollate] >> [OZ]), -20% uncoupling with concomitant formation of glyoxylate was found (6). If this occurred in the
cop
present experiment, it would cause a corresponding error in
. -cnP
the determination of ,'H release, as glyoxylate is further oxidized to H202
and oxalate. However, forreasons which are not
clear, but probably kinet,ic in nature, this uncoupling appar+ co,
OH
ently does not occur to a measurable extent under thecondiSCHEME
2. Formation of lactate oxidase glycollyl Adduct?
tions of the experiments described in the legend to Fig. 5, from the enzyme*[2-SH]tartronatecomplex and sequences of
where [glycollate] < [Oz]. Thus, from these results, the cata- possible reactions leading to release of 3Hinto water or 3H
lytic selectivity of lactate oxidase for the glycollate Re-hydro- incorporation into formate.
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deuteroglycollate are consistent with an isotope effect occurring during abstraction of the Si-hydrogen to form Adduct2
(6). ( c ) An isotope effect is found in the rate of decay of the
stable Adduct:! (Scheme 3, Step k I 2 ) only when the adduct is
DISCUSSION
formed from Si-deutero- ordideuteroglycollate, and not when
The data presented in this and in preceding papers (5-8) it is obtained from Re-deuteroglycollate or photochemically
from a-deuterotartronate (Fig. 4). ( d ) The decay of Adducts
lead to the proposal of ageneral scheme for the catalytic
involves incorporation of a hydrogen into the Si face of glyreaction of L-lactate oxidase with glycollate (Scheme 3).
k l 1 ) , while catalyticturnover(occurThe prochiral substrate glycollate forms diastereomeric Re collate (Stepsand
andSi Michaeliscomplexes
in fast and reversible steps ring via Adductl) leads to abstraction of the Re-hydrogen
(Scheme 3, Steps kl andkll). Abstraction of the Re-hydrogen (Scheme 3). Thus, theleft and right sides of Scheme 3 can be
(Step k2) is then envisaged to lead directly to the labile and considered to be a set of chemically equivalent but diastercatalytically competent Adductl, while the stable Adduct? is eomeric events.
The route of decay of Adduct? under anaerobic conditions
formed by the parallel Step kll following abstraction of the
is of mechanistic importance, andcould conceivably occur by
Si-hydrogen.
a variety of alternate possibilities (Scheme 3). The decay of
The attribution of the two diastereomericstructuresto
would result in formation of the prochiralAdductl and Adductl is based on four sets of data. ( a ) The Adduct? via Step kIZr
kinetics of formation of the adducts is fully consistent with reduced enzyme. glyoxylate complex shown. This could interthe postulated prochiral Michaelis Re and Si complexes (6). convert totheopposite(active)
prochiral complex, either
( 6 ) A substantial deuterium isotope effect is observed in the directly or by dissociation and reassociation with the reduced
. observed formation of oxiformation of Adductl only whenthe Re-hydrogenof glycollate enzyme (Steps kI4 and k ~ , )The
is labeled. In addition, turnover studies
using Re- and Sidized enzyme and glycollate would thus have tooccur via the

the open circles on Fig. 5, in which a concentration of enzyme
(6 p )similar to that of the adduct was used to oxidize [2,R"Hlglycollate.

0.

E-Fl,,

+

C

,o

H&OH
HR,

\ \k

k - 2 1 t2

Adduct,
Adduct2
(stable)

SCHEME
3. Proposedgeneral
scheme for the reaction of L-lactate
oxidase with glycollate. The left side,
in which the glycollate Re-hydrogen is
oxidized, should depict thecatalytic
process. The right sideshows the formation of the stable reduced flavin-glycollyl Adduct2.
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reversible Steps k-:I,k-2, and k - ] ,which are known to be rapid
(6). This reductive routeof decay is unlikely for fourreasons.
First, under anaerobicconditions, the thermodynamicsof the
system would not favorconversion of areduced enzyme.
glyoxylate complex into thecorresponding E,,-glycollate pair;
the contrary has been demonstrated experimentally by the
observation that 285% reduction occurs anaerobically with
SCHEME
4. Proposed orientationof substrate andflavin dur0.5 eq of glycollate (6). Second, this route would be expected
to produce E,, in a smooth approach to equilibrium and not ing the catalytic eventinvolving substrate a oxidation.
the oxidation followed by re-reduction shown in Fig. 3. Third,
I
if the decay were to occur via primary formationof glyoxylate
+ “c.
(e.g. by Steps k13,k 4 , etc.), in the presence of hydroxylamine,
I
this keto acid would be trapped and formation of E,, should
OH
be prevented. The experiments of Fig. 3 show that hydroxylamine has practically no effect on the extent and rate
of
anaerobic formation of E,,,. Thus, we must conclude that the
I
accumulation of reduced enzymein experiments such as those
-C “OH
(adduct)
of Fig. 3 is due to secondary reduction from glycollate and
I
glyoxylate, resulting from direct decay of Adduct2 into oxidized enzyme and glycollate (Scheme 3, Steps k - 1 2and k - , , ) .
A fourth and most important argument against the decay
of Adduct2 via a reduced enzyme- glyoxylate complex is that,
under aerobic conditions, from all available evidence (14, 25),
\
such a complex would beexpected toreact rapidlywith
+ c=o
oxygen. Such areaction would thus lead toformation of
/
formate in which the Re label would be retained (Scheme 2,
upper branch); “H,however, is released completely into water
SCHEME
5. Alternative molecular mechanisms for the transfer of oxidation-reduction equivalents betweenC-H substrate
(Fig. 5).
Some conclusions can be drawn from the present and pre- and oxidized flavin enzyme.
vious data (5-8,18, 32) about the absolute stereochemical
configuration of the adducts. The
two faces of the flavin plane ments. The proton of the a-OH group is the one which must
be abstracted duringformation of the Eren-glyoxylatecomplex
can be defined with the Re and Si terms according to the
definitions of Hanson and Prelog (21). By making the reason- (Scheme 3, Steps ks and k d , and is transferred(atleast
able assumption that, with the flavoenzymes D-lactate dehy- formally) to the reduced flavin N(5). Thus, a restricted modrogenase and L-lactate oxidase,the substrate approaches thebility of the glycollyl adducts, the extremeslowness of proton
flavin plane from the same side during formation of an N(5) exchange at theenzyme active site, and diastereomericdifferadduct (32), this face would be the Re face, and a primary ences in the chemical environment should be sufficient to
adduct of an a-hydroxycarboxylicacid would havethe S explain the difference in chemical behavioras reflected by the
rates of decay reactions, i.e. by the slowness of k-12 as comconfiguration with respect to the center N(5).
In the N(5)-glycollyl adducts, the 5-nitrogen will have a pared to k-2 and the nonoccurrence of k13 compared to k:,
pyramidal configuration (as opposed to a planar one, as in (Scheme 3).
With respect to the molecular mechanism of formation of
oxidized flavin), while the pyrimidine and the benzene moieties of the reduced flavin will exhibit anangle of bending along the adducts, i.e. the sequence of events represented by Steps
the N(5)-N(10)axis (Scheme 4). 5-Isopropyl-1,5-dihydrolum- k2 and k 1 2 (Scheme 3 ) , it should be emphasized that three
iflavin, a suitable model, has an angle of 154” for the two basic alternatives could theoreticallyapply, which are deof a hydride mechanism,
flavin half-planes, the isopropyl group being placed above the scribed in Scheme 5. (A) In the case
the
flavin
would
f
i
s
t
be
reduced
by
a hydride equivalent to
two interacting plane^.^ The internal mobility of such an
form directly a reduced enzyme-glycollate complex (Step i).
adduct, i.e. therates of pyramidal inversion attheN(5)
Both covalent adduct(s) would, in this case, necessarily be at
nitrogen, and the so-called “butterfly wing” inversion along
the
end of a nonproductive (and noncatalytic) side branch
the N(5)-N(10)axis will be governed by the protein, andfrom
of covalent adducts on the
the available data should be very slow (33-35). The high (Step e). Thus, the occurrence
catalytic
path
and
a
hydride
mechanism
are mutually exclufluorescence of the adducts is, in particular, a phenomenon
which reflects a restricted mobility of the reducedflavin (35). sive. In the present case, the arguments discussed above are
A high degreeof steric hindrancefor the 5-nitrogen pyram- compelling, that the stable Adduct? is formed on a direct
idal inversion is predicted from space-fiiing models, and was pathway from E,,, + glycollate. (B) A primary radical mechdeduced from the dynamic (33) and chemical properties (34) anism initiated by rate-limiting H - abstraction (Step g) folof reduced flavin models. A severe restriction of mobility is lowed by radical recombination (Step h)would be kinetically
also required in order to explain the extremely slow rate of equivalent with a carbanion mechanism leading to the same
proton exchange (cL above) and uptake (9) with lactate oxi- adduct. This will be discussed further below. (C) The carbdase, and the strictly stereochemical
course of covalent adduct anion mechanism would be initiated by rate-limiting abstracto
a transient
formation with D-laCtate dehydrogenase and lactate oxidase tion of the a-hydrogenas a proton (Step a) form
carbanion.
with suicide substrates (15, 18, 32).
The latter could add directly to the flavin position N(5)
In two diastereomeric, flavin N(5)-glycollyl adducts, the aOH group should be fixed in very different chemical environ- (Step b) or, alternatively, this process could consist of two
sequential le- transfer steps (sequencec + d)). Thisconcept,
‘M. Bolognesi, A. Nunzi, R. Oberti, and P. Polidori, submitted to outlined by Cornforth (36),has been developed by Bruice (10)
who has put forward arguments in favor of the radical seActa Cristallografrca (1979).
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quence. In our opinion, both mechanisms are consistent with
(6).
theexperimentalresultspresentedaboveandearlier
Unfortunately, an experimental
differentiation between these
two mechanisms appears to be beyond the present possibilities, at least in the case of lactate oxidase. Both processes, in
fact, represent transfer of electrons and orbital rearrangements in a caged complex and should consequently be extremely fast. That product formation is
likely to occur by Step
e and notby f (and preceding steps) hasbeen discussed above.
A differentiation between the primary radical(B) and a carbanion-initiated mechanism (C)
is of obvious relevance and has
provoked considerable discussion in recent years (1-4). With
respect to this point, a recent paper by Warshel (37) is of
importance. He states that “charge stabilization is the most
important energy contribution in enzymecatalysis.” In an
earlier paper(91, we have shown thatcomplexes of negatively
charged transition state analogs with lactate oxidase exhibit
a considerable degree of stabilization, this energy being comparable to that required for catalysis (i.e. for the lowering of
the pK for formation of ana-hydroxyacida-carbanion).
Clearly, such a contribution to catalysis could not be operational in the case of a primary radical mechanism, where no
charge separation would occur.
With respect to the general
molecular mechanism of catalysis by flavoenzymes of the typeof L-lactate oxidase,a picture
begins to emerge which surprisingly resembles that obtained
from x-ray crystallographic data for the catalysis of pyridine
nucleotide-dependent enzymes (38, 39). Thus, at the enzyme
active center, the substrate could be “sandwiched” between
the flavin and a base, which functions in abstraction of the
a-hydrogen (and which could well be a histidine (40)) in such
a way that the substratea position and theflavin N(5) would
be juxtaposed (Scheme 4). The oxidation-reduction transfer
process, as such,would involve the developmentof a negative
charge at the substratea carbon (pK > 20; see Ref. 10) and its
transfer to the (reduced) flavin position N(l)-C(2)=0 (pK
6 to 7; see Ref. 2), which should thus function as a “charge
sink.” The attack to position N(5) might indeed be facilitated
1).The presence
by the presence of a protonated base near N(
of a base in lactate oxidase and in related enzymes which
stabilizes the redanionicflavinradicalwassuggested
by
Hemmerich (2) and Hemmerich and Massey (41). Recently,
evidence in favor of this hypothesis was obtained by the use
of modified flavin coenzymes, which can act asprobes of the
dipole environment at theactive site(42).A positively charged
serves in the
group such as an arginineresidueprobably
binding of thecarboxylate group of substrate,andmight
function in stabilizing the developing carbanion charge.

ingly, space-filling models for the reaction sequence of Scheme
4 indicate that the steric orientation of flavin, substrate and
base, which is required for proton abstraction in a carbanion
mechanism, would have tobe modified only to a minor extent
in order to catalyzea hydride transfer to the
flavin. This
possibility could indeed yield an explanation of the apparent
dilemma.
In conclusion, the occurrence and properties
of the covalent
adducts provide the first direct evidence for the catalyticrole
of flavin N(5) covalent adducts, and thus fully support the
concepts which have been put forwardearlier by various
(1, 2, 7 , 8, 19, 46). The first substantive
researchgroups
evidence for the catalytic involvement of a flavin N(5) covalent adduct was provided by the elegant studies of Porter et
al. (19) onthe oxidation of the artificial substrates,nitro
alkane carbanions, by D-aminO acid oxidase. In this case, the
intermediate could not be visualized directly, but was trapped
by reaction with cyanide.In the present
case, the intermediate
is detected directly, and the substrate employed, glycollate,
undergoes the normaloxidativedecarboxylationtypical
of
lactate oxidase. As outlined in Scheme 5, the formation of
covalent adducts by direct addition of the glycollyl residue to
the flavin position N(5) is equivalent to a carbanion mechanism. T o our knowledge, this concept was first introduced by
Cornforth (36) andindependently by Hemmerich (2, 47).
Although supported indirectly by the experimental findings
of various groups (11-13,19,48-50), the presentwork provides
direct experimental evidence for this mechanism in a normal
catalytic reaction.
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